TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
from Djinns; only it had not struck me, and I am afraid did not
strike me till two years later and on this afternoon of November,
1942, that the Military Tailors might also have been doing a bit
of intensive wishing, and that they were better at it than myself.
On the whole I was glad, though my benevolence functioned
a little ruefully. It was nice for the Military Tailors that an ill
mind had blown somebody some good, even if that was not exactly
the Luftwaffe's original intention.
This was the miracle November when luck suddenly swung
round in our direction, and every morning sped us a silver News
Bulletin, not rlews of lead ancl iron as had been grimly endured
for so long; the November of ardent autumn weather, when we
all walked lightly as though going forth to celebrate, and spoke
spontaneously to strangers; yet remembered from time to time
that good tidings were still young and very precarious, and must
not be handled carelessly like a child's toy. Before moving back
to Albany, I had lived out of London ever since the night which
gave the tailors their astonishing panorama. It was fun once more
to be in London's heart and centre, yet strolling along the quiet
Rope-Walk with the sun in luminous stripes across my feet and
across the neat tub and hedge and gravel gardens on either side,
during this absurd irrelevant autumn which felt like April. . .
"Now grimy April Comes again,
Maketh bloom the fire-escapes,
Maketh silvers in the rain, -
Maketh winter coats and capes
Suddenly all worn and shabby,
Like the fur of winter bears,
Maketh kittens, maketh baby,
Maketh kissing on the stairs ,..
Maketh ticklings down the" back,
As if sunlight stroked the spine
To a hurdy-gurdy's whine
And the shower ran white wine—"
—And Alvar lidddl was lying on his back in the sunshine
half-way down the Rope-Walk, suggesting by languid lordly will-
power that I should tickle his stomach .„. Yes—well—I had better
pause to explain* Albany is allowed to harbour cats, though not
dogs or difldren (once, as is well known, no woman might set
foot in Albany unless heavily veiled and admitted after dark at
Ae Wkfcet-Gatfc by some Regency Rake, for Purposes of No
Good). We hive an interesting company-of residential cats, and
&

